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Secondary Teacher Education Senate 
Thursday September 20, 2012 
3:30 
Curris Business Building 319 
Minutes 
 
I. Roll and Introductions - new and returning Senate members 
 
Present:  Cherin Lee (Coordinator, Secondary Teacher Education), Melissa Heston 
(Coordinator, Elementary Teacher Education), Dianna Briggs (Business Education),  Larry 
Escalada (Science Education), Terri Lasswell (Clinical Experiences), Sarah Semon (Special 
Education-Alt), Barb Bakker (Physical Education/Health Education), Becky Hawbaker (Teacher 
Education Faculty Chair), Chad Christopher (Social Sciences), Karen Sabey (Asst. Professor, 
Mathematics-ALT), , Katherine Lavelle (Speech & Theatre Education), Doug Hotek 
(Technology Education), Kevin Droe (Music Education), Rick Knivsland (Art Education-
Interim), Rob Boody (Professional Sequence-Alt), Tammy Gregersen (Modern Languages & 
TESOL-ALT), Rick Vanderwall (English Education) 
 
Absent:  Chris Curran (Special Education), Ben Forsyth (Professional Sequence), Joyce 
Milambiling (Modern Languages & TESOL-attending for Elizabeth Zwangier -absent Fall 2012) 
 
Guests: Rob Boody as replacement for Barry Wilson (Director of Assessment) 
 
II.  Approval of May 3 Joint Senate Minutes 
Rick Vanderwall moved to approve minutes, Doug Hotek seconded.  Minutes were approved.  
 
III. Old business  
 Updates: Status of curriculum exhibit approvals  
   All teaching exhibits are done at this point in time.  
       
a. Report from the Executive Council meeting (September)  
At their September meeting The Teacher Education Executive Council discussed the Director of 
Assessment appointment and the new Coordinator of Elementary Teacher Education 
Appointment. [Note - Melissa Heston will be stepping down as of the end of the Fall 2012 
semester.]  Clarification on the role of the Executive Council was provided by Melissa.  The 
Executive Council doesn’t enact policies.  As per the Bylaws it consults with the Senates and 
provides perspective.  If both Senates have an issue, the Executive Council has the final say. It is 
useful that Deans are equally responsible for Teacher Education not just the COE.   
 
b. Criminal Background Checks.  Is there a definite description of what is acceptable at UNI?  At 
this point the answer is “No” except for sex and child abuse.  Other areas are vague. It is clear 
that the Board of Educational Examiners will not license a student on probation for DUI.  OWI 
and public intoxication appear to not be an issue for BOE if a student is not on probation when 
applying for licensure.  Melissa sees all SING background checks and so far hasn’t seen anyone 
that isn’t licensable at this point.  One particular school district has expressed a desire for more 
frequent checks during field experiences. Schools are beginning to use the background check as 
a sorting mechanism for applications.  This varies district by district.  It may be hard for a 
student to get a job due to an infraction. 
 
The question was posed as to the status of the SING data being entered online.  Per Melissa we 
are backlogged on data entry at this point.  
 
c. Praxis II Status Update 
 
If a student is teaching in Spring 2013, they need to take the Praxis II tests.  Melissa is proofing a 
list of content specific exams and has already sent a note on the Pedagogy exams.    The All 
Science Teaching Majors need to contact Cherin Lee and Social Studies need to contact Chad 
Christopher for appropriate content tests. Students will be advised that they need to successfully 
complete both types of Praxis exam before they can be recommended for licensure.  Students can 
graduate but they cannot get a recommendation for licensure without successfully completing 
Praxis II.  Students who are student teaching in the Spring 2013 and Fall 2013 semesters need to 
get their tests completed as quickly as possible as the schedules will be limited.  We are working 
on identifying additional slots for UNI campus testing as some tests are given only twice per 
year.  More informational material for faculty was sent out through IAACTE powerpoint noting 
computer based testing sites and testing windows. There isn’t a retake maximum.   
 
It was suggested by the Executive Council that certain majors should offer preparation sessions 
for students.  ETS has test prep materials for a fee.  The Executive Council wondered whether 
we should purchase ETS materials or not.  Inez Mertha was contacted as to the possibility of  
Student Support Services either purchasing or housing such materials.   
 
Melissa noted that if you have students that had problems with Praxis I due to learning 
disabilities they should seek assistance for accommodations for Praxis II.  
 
Would it be in the best interest of the students to pass the exams before student teaching?  
Students shouldn’t take the exams too early, as they need to have content knowledge.  However, 
they may or may not want to wait until after their methods courses either.  
 
The future of Praxis II data?  The scores may be made public by the Iowa DOE. There is concern 
that eventually there will be use of scores at the Federal level as a part of consumer honesty, and 
for rating teacher preparation institutions, possibly even for distribution of federal student aid.   
 
d. Curriculum changes 
Melissa reminded the Senators that if changes in majors are necessary, now is the time since this 
is the start of a new curriculum cycle. 
   
e. Revisiting TWS/TPA as program exit requirements for pedagogy    
The TPA (Teacher Performance Assessment) Advisory Committee will meet next Tuesday.  
Since the Senates make the decision regarding the possible change from TWS to TPA, the TPA 
Advisory Committee will bring ideas to the Senates.  Some advantages with the TPA are that it 
allows national comparisons (it will be nationally normed in the future).  TWS is not uniform 
from institution to institution and is not nationally normed.  The TPA has a video component.  
 
IV. New Business  
 
a. Discussion was raised on the new course, Classroom Management for Secondary Majors.  The 
question was posed as to the best time to offer this course.   Rob Boody noted that the course has 
been offered every semester but only getting four students at time.  This is an elective and has to 
fit into major coursework of students. The question was posed as to whether the course has to be 
three hours or could it be changed to two hours during 11:00-12:20 on T TH or 3:00-6:00 on 
MTW time slots.  Rob will try work on scheduling. 
 
Senators would like to see a syllabus for the course.  If changes are indicated those can be done 
through the curriculum process.  
 
b. UNITED/NOC and advising professional development  
Cherin noted that she thinks a professional development session on using the UNITED system 
plus advising tips is needed.  A few NOC's have been filed that most likely should not have been 
and in other cases some have not been filed that most likely should have been.  Cherin would 
like to organize sessions this fall for all those that are advising secondary teaching majors and for 
methods instructors.  Rob Boody suggested a brief training piece could be set up as a video or 
online training 
 
b. Certificate requirements:  OSHA and Mandatory Reporting 
OSHA and Mandatory Reporting are required of teacher practitioners, but they are not in order to 
receive a license.  They are for employment purposes.  The question was posed as to whether or 
not Mandatory Reporting training and OSHA should be completed prior to a student enrolling in 
their field experiences.  Do we want to make both certificates program requirements?  
 
The question is should both OSHA and Mandatory Reporters training become a requirement for 
the Teacher Ed. Program?  Rick Vanderwall suggested that we place this on the agenda for the 
next meeting and come prepared to make a motion at that time. 
 
The question was also posed as to who is going to be responsible for compliance (i.e. monitoring 
and updating this information)?  [Note - this issue has since been addressed.] 
 
Terri Laswell motioned that the meeting be adjourned, Doug Hotek seconded the motion. The 




October 4   Elementary Teacher Education Senate 
October ????   *Teacher Education Executive Council meeting 
October 18   Secondary Teacher Education Senate 
November 1   Teacher Induction convocation, GBPAC 
November ??   Elementary Teacher Education Senate 
November 15   Secondary Teacher Education Senate 
 
Note:   The total costs for becoming a teacher were discussed. The data below was supplied to 
the Elementary Senate on Sept. 20th . 
 
Costs for being a teacher education major at this point in time, and assuming that we as a 
program added the edTPA requirement before the state has accepted it as a substitute for the 
Praxis II pedagogy exam.” 
 
SING Background check: $20 (assumes we will only require one background check at the start 
of the program) 
 
Praxis I: $135 (minimum, must take all three exams back to back on the same day, and pass all 
three and earn the needed composite) 
 
Praxis II Pedagogy: $139 
 
Praxis II Content: $115 (minimum, some of these tests cost more than others, up to $150) 
 
Student Teaching Fee: $400 (estimated, based on what we will be giving as stipends, and 




Transcript to BOEE: $15 
 
Total: $1124 
 
